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WHO KERBE: THE QUAGGA ? - one 8 Coe wit TK) 

tn 1960, vwintle Lee Ha arvoy , Oswald gas working as § lathe spere 

ater in Minsk in ‘the UssR, the FBI became aware someone in the 

United States had apprepri oe his identity, 

Who and why have net been : “even Led 

on Septenber 26,1968, late in the year following hia return te 

tle United Staten, Oswald left New orleans, aceordl te 

teh Comdesten, for Mexieo City where he is sila to have visited 

ke Cuban and Soviet enbassies with the ostensible purpose of 
ts warn te the Soviet Union via Cuba. 

ber 1,1963 CIA was s infor od an “Ameri¢an male who identi+ 

fied htuwolt as Lee Oswald ¢ontacted the Soviet Embassy in Mexte: 

eity,” . 

ce cotta te > Leday teuriet dard a faxes iasued te ¢ "ee,iarvey 

on wetonn’ ne e CIA photographed Lee ¢ 

On Osteber 10,1963, GTA teletyped the FST, the Navy, and Department 
of State te inform thes of the appearance of Lee Cawald and te identi« 

fy him with ex-marine and defecter te the Soviet Union, "Lee Henry 
Oswald” (corrected by GIA memorandum in March 1964 to read "Lee 

Oa Cetober 2341963 CIA asked Navy for "recent" photegraphs of marine 

Oswald for transmission te Mexice for comparison with the “Lee Os« 

wald in Mexico City."
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ald was under interrogation 
“ed @ photograph of "Lee 

"106 :30heurdt taeluding 1) *e photegraph of an waildentss i ee 

thought te have visited the Cuban Exbassy (in Mexte: 

srenidhe andy at was | beldeved® seer - ay, set we 

frequent the Soviet wie ¥ " 4 

Shead with hee aa voy Oswald,...forwarde 

in the fall ef 196) the 0.9, gover , 
EENibit #237 in volume XVI ef dta 26evelune suplement to the Warren 

Comistion Report, consisting solely of “Photograph of unidentifics 

maw," ee ; 

Ta 1972 » a mult wae ‘inavituted nader under Pans Freaden of Information Ae 

te obtain twe additio ai /oteorecks, , allegedly ef the sane "uniden= 

tified man" in ea etubent postures and wearing different clethes, 

whieh resulted 

2. 

Review of Books, 

ation of the three photographs in the New York
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mepenala Publishing carps Zebra 2. imprints ry, 1975). * 

Hot : 
For unexplained reasons, 5, weiterspublisher, Me} Donald, deseribed as 

“sonowhat of L 2 Renaisaanee MAT» «+80 m invelisotual," whose evedentials 

aendeny texte « on | classification of photearanha, paroheleey of pew 
lice « interrogation, + and sex meets ; 

tea ' motion sontraet agent for om, « coauthered Appoitment 
in Dallas with weiter and “ben vivant’ Geoffrey Bota’, 

feliew a pattern of logic acceptable to 

vs ots brain is needed, 1 found this 

the GTA, Dentt work for yourself, Be sure 

others beatide encself. 

out at both the FER 

another nd 4 

apparent + legle ia simple: the wildentified man in the 

photographs was: the sele assassin of Preaident Kennedy. 

MeDotald ealls his nystery man *ganl.” He"tan't renexber why une 
less it was" after the Biblical king ef Israel, whom he misidenti+ 
fies as contriver of the death ef Uriah the Hittite Atpsa) * 

MeDenald first saw Saul in 1961 when the latter rushed so vi olently 

inte the effiecs of MeDenald?s friend and contract: superior, Hersan 
Kinsey, a “senior officer of the CIA," te protest the risk to hig 

life in the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba, that a book fell és 

shelf [ p20) * 
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eld Meng enald then ‘ealy that Saud was — assassin, maybe 
site of the besten sworks for lets of peeple* { p20) 

ag in Decley Plesn in Dallas on a Septenber day in 1964. 
‘ile MeDenald was security chief for presidential candidate Senas 

ter *datamneer, ane. the saperier of ieonaca Kimaey whe had retired 

from GIk, the lgtter "peinted . iding from which President 
wil er was shot, not the famgus wiadew in the Book Depository 

2 he f from which Lee Harvey Oswald fled," but wthe 
secud floee r of the Retords Building, across the street fren the 

In ‘thedy hotel room, later, Kinsey admitged be knew Saul and teld 
HeDonald, in three hours Saul had teld nin, "from beginning te ona," 

wala ves yeas ‘p as y the patey. Ever: 

Hinsey did not say when Saul had told 

fees net say he asked. | 

“Kinsey” thought Saul told his story te him because "he had te..sthe 
biggest wae ‘ia histery.,.Hle hyd to tell. somebody" (p36) 

hin hia stery and Meponald 

Although "the story was » complete in every detail, Gil the questions 

ere ane Pideese rythi: about the President's assassination made 

ta asked, me seer (936) . Mabe na 

Kinsey assured Nedonald, "Of course nett This man was a ftw 

That?s net the way the Company eperates - (p37)'s | 

Possibly he meant ~ in the United States _
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| When MeDonald asked, "de you think any other | pare of « our governnent 
was involved tn the killing. Or waa it an suteide seb", inpellte - 

genes specia: ist Kinsey wasnt gure (p37). 

Kinsey. tela MoDonald the Man ‘whe hived Saul eatd he a not Levies | 

mbing any geveranent," and Saul "finally came to foott he "wae | 
ried ng for a . private group, bat that the group had strong govern- , 

nnsatiens® (p38) | | 

™ vhe fall of 1964, when the Warren Commission Repert 

supplement were published, BeDonald 

about the ballistie testinony, 

areas, its downright absurdity 

“tn Exhibit #237 he recognized 

He studied deounentation wiich made 1¢ an Yobviouss.sfaet that 
beth the CIA and PBI were compromised at the very tep sinte beth 

agencies had denied knowledge ef Saul” (p60), 

MeDouald tne © tonvinee there was 4 massive conspiracy te « eever up 

the trath about John Kennedyt & wardert (p60) 

7 life..shad been an ‘Establishmert Man’ and 
still is" ie”), s alse thought that if the assassination had been 
“arranged by @ private group. ..These wen, wheever they were, prefer 

red Lyndon Baines Johnsen as President..sto John FP. Kennedy* ( p61). . 

He wondered if they "believed" they couldn't de “business® with Kens 

nedy and could with Johnsen (p61).
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If that were soy MeDon je thought, happronching the President® with 
his story "eould be very dangerous indeed « if not fatale { (p62) o 

3 detente detente and all it 

eper on the art of polities iL 

ets" ty the use of "the cyanide 

Tastead, Medonala, whe wleathes | 

otands Setet became "genet: sine 

a z " ny reports of heart veto a as the cause of dente, ae possitty, : 
in the instance of Adlad Stevenson} and tiqubl imine’ 2 transmittal 

through: the (SePerbike the principle ef the | feilentt deg whistle,” 

which is what he thinks "happe ed ty Seeretary of Defense Janes Fors 

| restal aiaadl was compelled to \eap to Kis death" { pp6é-68) , * 

Meponala fevtred an chiar of Detes tives, Les Angeled County Sherirfts 

tent in air 

am reskiaés" (p65), "NeDonadd 
became: 5 seedy eon rinced,.che would have to find Saul” (p68) 

Fl eo. 

vinational, Bures 
led Blue Fex, ein. 

nich worked, te listen te the 
story of a dying vietim of Soviet biologie experiwentation on an 
igland in the/S09 where "germ varfare was boing planned against the 

United Staves” (pp69~'73), , , 

ald had helped found and with wieiel 

MeDonald learned that the USSR transmits disease via the jet stream 
whieh the wold mistakes fer Asian flu (p7h)'s



Blue Pax agreed te help MeDenald meet Saul, 

MeDowatd reported bo the Ga whieh, after a delay, released only 

a part of his mateydal, now published as The Hour of the Blue Fax 

(Pyvanta PubLieationss Zebra imprint; BY, 1975) » 

threa weeks befere he died, furman Kinsey teld MeDenald he knew 

Saul had. "ehet } esnety even before he taliod te me* (p10), He 

did net explain: 

Tm! 1972. MeDonald went te Alg oria and "found te his digway that 

uel of the financing for the conspiracy" te kill policemen "at 
andem” in the United States "was being supplied by 'geed Amer 

teans,? ltberals whe believed they were helping civil righte* by 

fighting “for the Rap Brewas, the Angela Davises and the Eldridge 
Cleavers..Allendets Chile night have been ideal" fer the tonspi- 

raters, tad ® Allende wae killed, 6 wigs’ 2 

the “Lebby « of the Westbury Hotel in Ler ogni 
ald as the man he had soen in Herman Kinsey's offic 

i Hedonatats hotel room San) confirmed tn "an hour and forty five 
reek to me * the } Story Kingey had told Meponald etgh 

After working" at hie trade in various countries on four continents, 
imeluding Mexice where "Business was good,” Sauk. got word ‘in the 
early spring ef 1963" inquiring if he whe ‘avallable* (plAS). 

He arranged a Gontast in the "middle ef Nay 1963" in Port au Prince,
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Htaded, where « an n the ‘second. day atter his arrived he mat a Man. tin a 

prewey, seponing venddence® hand he thought, om seme Bert of 

With ne apology te Danor Runyon, Saul called the man Trott betause 

"Detroit fame up somewhere in conversation at the time” (pl) 

cold be hired te kill the Press 
ident. of the meited States" (plaéy. - 

Saul pentponed bis antwer to a "later date, and ab a: ‘different 

plage when we ‘eonka: eonsider the preposition further* (pis) s 

Preis gave Saul $2000 asd the latter left immediately for Buenee 
Aives where be "began te doubt that Treit was a United States. 

Govermemnt man * (p149) 4. 

Saul began to believs Tralt, who always said “we, newer *It,,. 
represented a group with unlimited finances whe wanted John F. 
Kennedy out of the way" and “thought they could get out of the next 

President what they eonkdats get out of Kennedy” {pph9-150)" 

After a week in Areontina, Saul went te Guatemala where he waited 

i3 days and was beginnin 

(pl50). 

They "met in a hotel room and got down to business right away” (p150)%
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Saul asked for fifty thousand dollars, thalf to be paid immedi~ 
ately and the other half to be pace in a bank im Switzer 

land...when the contract was completed" (p150). 

Treit said "The president must be assassinated in the year 1963" 

and gave Saul “a gmali traveling case...full of money" from which 

nie” counted out twenty five thousand dollars (pl32). 

Treit said "the assassination would take plae | 
pelitieal and geographical conditions seemed to faver that Leca~ 

tion* (p152). Exaes time and plate were net fixed at this meet~ 

Trott then veld saul "something wh ntoh, from what we know today, ts os 

the most significant fact of alisike bad a Atviend,* a young WAN» 6's 

recently returned fren the Soviet Undon...erazy eneugh to believe 

anything. .teld hime esa mh, emetionalie unstable, whom ke *eon- 

vinced" that “Trolt was working fer the government” which "was . 

very wopried about the President's disregard of his ow security, 

Treit's jeb was to find some ne re: Zable te shoot some shots close 
SCRE him 4ute realizing how much he — to the President" in order to "1 “ 8 

heeded the Seeret Services and better protective devices" (ppl52-153). 's 

Treit said "Several weeks earlier...ke had tested the idea by having 

this 'friend' fire some warning shots at a man who was embarassing 
ae) nthe ® Medonald recognized the target = General Walke: 

end® he “would be paid by the CIA" (p153). Treit kad told his ¥fri 

"Troit said the kid did a good jeb and was given a hundred bueks 

in ¢ash..,he..,would jump at any chanee of working for" the CIA "a- 

va tnt niswve



stant reprisal ‘by the Seeret § Se: sea It pny i be necessary * 

guard, against the counterattack that weuld almos' 

(p25h) . 

ar had wa . rhe friend? would actually fire several shots fron 

rit Leseshe. had been a de ‘ector, He was sonething of a psychopath...’ 

Tf this person is killed in is usual} 
selvedt (pis 

a wg 

fy gata Sauk, *Treitts plet WAS even more devious, ..'the target 
would be kitted by met (nis . 

Trott « 

errancenent, and | tea not try te kill hin ie ret Liatins 

brtefiy tos see what pappes ade (ans. . 

td 

"fhe Seeret Service, of course, had no ides of the plet* and would 

a the fire, Under cover of their five, I was to ewin 

onto the target and kil him (p52). 

tretur 

them the patsy falis dead,” Peade teld Saul, "the Setret Service 

wah get credit for killing him,,|.Th man's batkgreund would support 

ni, or at least a person with close 

Trois. stated that theiy plan included planting a bullet from this 

matits rifle somewhere on the stone of the assassination in order te 

tie his emhencke the ease" (psd), 

Saul decided "It was of the utmost importance" he keep his “setend 
vietin" under observation Yor several days..soutside the United
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Statea* (7160). * 

Troit ‘gaia @ would arrang 

Hexiee City" (rléo) a 
> SOMe pretext te get the fellow to 

"te waid ais Hane Was s Harvey Oswald, He dia not say ‘Leet " ( pio) § 

After they parted Saul wade contact Yevery three days" to arrange 
theiy next rendezvous (p262)% : 

Thts pattern continued for about five months" (that would be until 
about November) » after which "in early September," when Saut was 
in Panama, ™ } Bet werd te ‘meat Trott "On September 10th or llgh™ is 

» Texas, in Novesiber « ‘wometine between Menday the eight~ 
eonth and Friday the twenty second..,Thete would be no cover" on the 

President's ear {p263) . 

tn case it rained oF ss .Kennedy was covered with a hardtop, automo. 
bile er his famous bullet-proof 24, a 
would be ree od 

"Several days after this final meeting” Saul made contact with Treit 
whe said the would have Oswald in Mexico City... Septent ot a 26th te 
Oetebey 3re. Oswald would ¢ail on beth the Cuban consul and the Soave 

Let consul” (piss) 

Sank teld Treit retegnition of Oswald whem he had never seen was no 
problenj "I have a ceutaet in the Seviet Embassy whe weuld do the 
job for me? {pl6s) ; *



Mex: eo City c Oswald "talked audibly te himgel?, all the biwet (p65) | 

MeBocea do not say what Oswald said te himself, * 

Ouwald tearried what appeared te be an etthetad ‘ddentification of 
gone _sert.. Perhaps it was @ pheny CIA identifieation cara" { pPh6s~ 

166); * 

Exit Troit. Saul and Troit never net again, 

ening of the 20th" of November 1963 Saul “took a reom in 
ant hotel" in Dallas (pie7) . 

o ae he sent a hotel messenger te “a certain location ute | 

side Dallas? ‘to fateh a "package" containd ig "a map of the general 
aYeds..showing the streets around the Platas.,sbus and tain and air+ 
lime schedules” and "The important stuf?...a hatidedvawn mp showing 
just where. ‘the President's motorcade would eotte inte the area and hew 

it would proceed” and ta ‘time achedule broken down te ni nubes and - 

seconds showing where the President's tar would be, and exactly 

when (ppl67~268)% ‘. 

Ta the afternsen Saul ren joyed his walk te Desley Plaza and "casing 
the plage from every angle," he "Located the alxth floer window of 

the building where ¢ Oswald would be stationed” (p160)% 

tally,,.carvied...breken dewn in an instrument ease like a musi¢al 

instrument case" (7172).



"The amunition,..was very high velocity, not explosive. .when the 
bullet steels sa hucan skull, it shattered inte fragments (p172}% 

"on my yp walk te the Dealey Plaga on the wort i of the 22nd the 

weapott was strapped te wy upper bedy under the Fight armpit, the 

barrel extending dewn inte the right pants leg," whieh caused him 

to limp {ppl72-17h)}% 

Saal said ‘flasiy, *T am het geine to deseribe the exact Lowa thon to 

took up and fren whieh I fired the shots that killed Kennedy. ( Piz)’ . 

Saul said "there were x ne shots £1 

dent's ear (pl 70). 

red from in frony of the™*presi 

Oawaa fired the fir iret shot and Sauk, Yan age shet* (p76) , » *almost 

o ously...aquecsed the trigger® (p176).. 

"Jagt as my gan fired the President atraightened up from his forward 

position” ( p76) . * 

ne bullet Bit him "en the right shoulder and te the right of the 
widdle of his back. +1... .drove stPaight through, wxtsheg at the 

Presidentts threat" (pl76)% | 

Jom ° 
The bullet "drove on te Gevernor/Comnaliy" (pi76). 

Saul "Learned later inet it struck the Gevyerner's ribs, disintes 

grated and did severe dawage to the lung cavity, Praguents. ,.exit« 

ing, struck the wrist and penetrated the thigh” (p176). 

Saul fired “the third shet, a split secend later. ..blew out the 

right side of" the President's head (p177)'
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Because Saul was firing a “semisautematic weapon” the "time spread” 
between his two shots was so “minute” they "could easily have sounded 

like one shote ( p77) . 

"Almost instantly forie wing my second shet Oswald fired agai. This 

shot struck the right hand sisal of the street." Saul aaw it bit 

the greund" (pl77). 

Saul “swung? his rifle at Oswald and “took a beautifi hy perfess bead 
ea his left chest, right over his heart" (pl77). 

"At that instante Oswald fired his last shot, Sand ‘aid net see 

where it strask® (p277) . 

a o . an . 
Savi waited for the Secret Service tf fire, "Nothing...No shots were 

ever fived" {pl77). 

"It is ineenesivabie," Saul teld 3 a raed screen 
around the President, reall @Patk shove, failed to ‘Feturn one shet 
at a man in. full view, who had just fired not one, nes twe, bus 

three shots: at the President's ¢ar* (ppl.77~178). 

Unable to complete is mission, Saul saw Oswald disappear “from the 

Window," come cut of the Book Depesitery, "turn te the left," and 
*evess the street at the intersestien™ (pl78)% 

Saul "Limped. ous of the building, and in two hours wan out of the 

United States" (p178). 

"Fron subsequent cventa,* Saul deduced, "the original plet had a 

baek~up plan in the ceyt the primary plan failed: The primary plan 
did fail, i fotdedews the back-up plan werked" {p73}.
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"MeDomald balievent. ‘the paekoup’ Lank in 1 the plot to ) assassinate 

President Kennedy was, of necessity, the plot to kill Oswald" (p18?) 

none of hese: *agtions are those of a Maties sgulity of the ovis 

is supposed te have committed" (plea; ane 

ie he 

nthe same ao paners Laz s@ SaulZend.. Oswal 
ovepieked sa0k Ruby ees «am uteteh ef a man with hoodlum cotmectionstt 

( pplés-1g9) . 

MeDow Mid, who had "killed in self defense" (p13) ‘ twept” when he 

heard "the thirtyat% ih presi dent of the United States, the leader 

of fabled Camelot, was dead { pa). . 

"He wept asain ae he watohed the TY coverage of the funeral cor 

tege” ( p26) * 

But 

“T kaye no animus to" Saul, he wrote (p10), 

And confessing a psychological precess exhibited by assassin, 

forger; burglar, and blackwadler, as well as erybaby, EsHoward 

Hunt, in fietionalizing hie CIA experience; and testifying te the 

larger symbiotic inberchangeability of intelligence agents and erim 

inals, Me Donald added with Yegard to Saul 

"T almost. identity with him" (p20) 

When Sauits. tale wae done MeDonald's thought wast "As with every 

stupendous incident in history, each solution ereates more probletis., 

faults stery ‘elears seme waters only te maddy others" (p198). 

Yet "All Leose ends were new tied wp, all the mysteries of the
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assassination solved, ali the contradictions veconedled" { p37 e 

Alle 

Saul had te tel his tale te Kamsay; why did he Yepeat it seme 
eight years later te MeDenald? — 

Fer Kennedy. there » ware » bears; for Oswald the aceslade of inneeance 
and the excuse. ef dementias and fer Tippit of the Dallas pelice 
feres, dlain tess: than _ three ‘Garters of an hour after Kennedy, 
KeDeuald, whe wens is, and always will be a cop" (p2l), has only « 
silence | 

Whe , kadied Tippit? 

pid Sant deephatn why he identified himeelf as Lee Oswald at the 
Seviet Eabassy in Mexico 6ity in the fall of 1963? 

If Lee Oxwald Saul arrived in Ballas enly en Noyexber 20th, whe posed 
as Lee Harvey Oewald in the Dallas area in the Preceding wonths? 

Whe is Saul? 

Whe is Treit? 

Whe were Troktts employers? 

What governuent figures and agencies conspired with then? 

Which multinational and national” (p195) interests dia they serve? 

"The: arder of 4 Presideat, or any peliti¢al Heure, MeDonald avenues, > 
is, by definition, a pelitieal murder" (p194}.



What was the politieal motive for "history's most shattering essass- 

ination since that of Julius Caesar™ (p101)? 

WHY WAS KENNEDY KILLED? 

obviously, NeDenald and Beeea de net expest Appointment fn Dallas | 
te be taken Literally as. an account of the assassination of President 

Kenedy, Glib ings gious rationalization ef evidence, internal 

contradiction in Saul'e stery, misstatement afd omission of in 

portant fact, and the apy-thriller, seience-fiotion style suggest 

the authers intended & travesty on the abounding literature offer 

daal and unique selutiens to the persisting mratery of the 

Kennedy assassination. 

But it would be a mistake to. ignore its political tm 

Wedenala eoneludes the Warren Repert was a “deliberate outrage per~ 

petrated against the American peeple” (p208). It is "all but discredis~ 

ed today" (p210). The Commission did not ask the necessary questions 

(p96)... He wants tthe Cxse reopened and hey MeDotald.ssto testify 

under antht { p206} before a Congressional committee, He dotends 

tthe facts" (pe10} 

Warten 
Former Commission Counsel David Belin wants the fase Feepened and. the 

tindixes ef the Comission reaffirmed, 

Pormer. Coumissieier President Ford thinks an ingviry should be pur~ 

sued but should be Limited to matters not teushing the Com Bission's 

Senater Schweiker of Pennsylvania and Senater Hart ef Indiana are 

investigating te decide whether further investigation is, warranted
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ey sf Presin Heng dy co 

ity, te a communist sourtee, a right-wing cote 
to aseribe responsibil 
spiracy, or a Cuban- exile plot. 

The anticommunist right, no friend of the Warren Comission, agi« 

tates to find 0: id in a commnist conspiracy. 

"Grities" ef the Warren Commission want Congress to find the CTA 

responsible, 

What dees MeDonald want? 

Like OTA technician George 0 oF Toole before hin, MeDonald proclains 

ia: Lats Innocence, MeDonald aseribes the assassination to a cone 
spiracy. and suspeets the goverment ef a "eontinued and officially . 

backed caver up" (pl9n)% . 

of negessity, this line impacts pointedly on format ae 

Ge: rakd Ford, himself the presidential target of assassins, now ny 
fighting for his pelatieal Life. 4 

Asa patriotic, anticommunist, godfearing, “eobtablishment nan,” Ne+ 

Donald: exevlpates the CIA ag author of the assassination, directly; 

the FBI, Wi aa he regards as “the finest investigative bedy in the 

worlds wut/subject to serious political pressureg" (pp7«8), indirectly; 

and the Dalla  pelies, colliaberaters with the FEI in the frame up of 

the firet cewald, ag “an unknown facter* (pi88)_ He makes no refer- 

ence to the military. 

¢ 

He throws suspicion on the Secret Service as involved in the murder, 

and on former FBI and CIA efficigls as "compromised" in the cover ups 

the pelitieal assassinatien of President Xennedy in HeDonaldts vilw; 
it ig clear, was the werk ef a ¢enspiracy comprising wealthy and
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pew ert . individuals viene personal, pelitieal,, » and oontente iden» — 
tities, ‘Like these of the cinematic figures of Executive Action, are 
not defined, Their government connect Gens are not deseribed, Their 

motivations ave left in the dark: 

Tn ro, MeDonala's aceeunt, ' in common with the eovertment? *, which, it 
vejesta, and the "eritics! ,7 which it satirines » dees not reach far 
beyond the initial and less important problem « who killed Kennedy? « 
into American seciety and histery te cope with the eruclal question « 
why was Kennedy killed? 

And, in fine, Appointment in Dallas may be ‘Yead as a defensive pley 
by the CZA in its ceaseless conflict with other government agencies 

and ‘torees, aki kin to numerous ethers, including, fey example, revela+ 
} existence of Lee Oew iid; planting the untraceable rumor 

awald was an agent of the FBI; surreptitious disclosure of the Pent« 

agon Papers; *discevery" ef evidence leading to dismissal of charges 

against Elisberg for making the Papers publics sabotage of the Waters os 
gate break in; and, most retently, leak of information about 0.3, . 

invelvement in Angola ~ all ef whieh were made necessary for the CTA 
by its inability, as a consplraterial socdety, te speak publiely in 
its own name; and all ef which bears the v nuistakable thumbprint of 

nt in Dallas is, thus, a counterthrust 
for and by the GIA against the lamer and fortes seeking curtailment 

efdits activities and budget. 

| eounterintelligence, Appoimtme 

a the ? Who slew Goliath? whe killed the Quagga? Pig tiiked the Zebra itt: are wak rifle Z dia, * yore Big Mae With Meponald echoslova. %: juarter Pounder 7, For CTA For Saul oP maney 

NoJoy/T. Stam 
December 20 31975


